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All the carpet mills in the country 
have reduced wages 10 per cent, 

is that for when Harriso © is elected? 
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The recent meeting «¢ a 
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Centre Ha!l pos! office appointments, 
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When you come to talk 

prize banners, Pennsvalley Democrats 

won!d come in for first prize, 
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| THE COUNTRY DEMGCEATIC. 

The Washington Post makes up the 

| following table of official and estimated 

{majorities in the several states for Cleve 
{land and Harrison: 
i slates, 
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money to do 
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in the business of the people and es 
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timated as worth 0 per cent, would yield 
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Ex-President Hayes has devoted much 
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to a study of crime and its prevention in 
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untry. 
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‘Turn the rasca's out 

This i 

1¢ end of reform is to 

iran nob dy 

ve rascals out, 8 the beggio- 
of re form, and tl 

§ it none but honest and efficiest wen in 

Pri 

Harrison 
wanld gets 
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Captain Zalinski, of the United States 
army, who 

invention of 
for the 

the dynamite guu, madea 
statement in which he denounces Keely, 
of motor fame, as a frand, and says that 

the most wonderful thing Mr, 

Keeley or his so called motor is that he 
bas for fifteen years been able to gall go 
many people and among them so many 

prominent men. Caplain Zaiinski has 
been present at several exhibitions given 

by Keely, and he says that Keely isa 
“perfect charlaian,” and mast reveal his 
great “secret orstand the wrath of his 
deinded stockholders 

has become famons 

about 

Congressman Sowden, as justifying his 

course on the tariff question, has repeat 

edly asserted that he was acting in hare 
mony with the sentiments of his Demos 

cratic constitusncy of Berks and Lehigh 
counties, The election result does not 
justify this claim. In Berks county the 
majority for Cleveland was increased 
from 6.870 in 1884t0 7497 in 1888. In 

Lehigh county Cleveland's majority was 

increased from 1738in 1884 to 1.950 in 

1888, In Berks and Lehigh, as inall 
other districts in which the tariff issue 

was courageonsly made before the peo 

ple, the Democrats incr eased their votes, 
RT I. 

Jadge Allison, of Philadelphia, recents 
ly reprimanded an officer of the law who 
made an arrest without a warrant and 
without seeing the offense, which defines 
the rights of citizens and policemen, He 
said: 

If an officer makes an arrest withont 
a warrant he hecomes a wrong doer him 

self if he doesnot see the offense com- 
mitted, and ke is responsible for any vio- 

lence he may ioflict on the prisoner, 
A citizen arrested wnen he has net vio. 
lated any law isnot bound to submit, and 
may use force enongh to resist, but no 
more. If an officer nodertakes to make 
an illegal arrest it is toe same as if a pri- 
vate citizen should do it, for an officer 

is protected by the law only when ex. 
ecuting the nw, 

note | N 

Pity that | 

woversd souner. 3 

294.000 000 of | 

premioms | 
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This shows a majority for Cleveland 
Ji or i 0 

over Harrison of 70,788. Four years ago 
Cleveland had a majority over Blaine of 

211 less than 

The elect 

now chosen, is a delusion and 

61,577 or 9 his majority 
over Harrison, oral college, as 

a fraud. 

There shoold be a direct vote for presi- 

dent and the electoral vote of each state 

ilX apportioned according to the number of 
votes cast for the respective candidates, 
The Prohibition candidate, General Fisk, 
for president received 268 508 votes 

1854 Bt. J 

show an increase 

In 

2, which 

While the 

by General Fisk throughs 
# 
: 

ohn received 15046 

f 117.8832 
vote receive 

out the country entitles him to at ieast 

the 

According 

ten electoral votes, under present 
system he gets none at all. 

to the popular vote Cleveland is entitlad 

more electoral votes than 
1 Oh 

Harrison 

, and 

unequal and u 

and 

nt 

system Harrison is 
and 

. . 
» the presidential ce yet 

der the present ust 

given two hundred 

thirty-three votes acd 
Cleveland one hundred and sixty-eight 
The 

amended so as to give proportional rep 

oral elect 

electoral system can be readily 

resentation in the electoral vote without 
touching the equa 

tl 

ity ity of the states, and   iis should be done as speedily as possi 

u {ble 
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| FLOUR MILL SHORTENING WORK 
There is aill considerable talk of = 

restricted milling output, Pillshury & 
Co. of Minnespriis have twice as much   
flour on band as a year ago. Millers assert 

{that the cause ofthe shutting down 18 
{not a dull and overstocked flonr market, 
but a failare of the wheat sapply. At the 
present there are five of the mills idle. 
represeat.ng a total capacity of 7.000 bar 
rels of flour daily, or 20 perfoent. of the 
milling eapacity of thecity. Local mills 
will remain idle some of the time before 
the next crop of wheat is harvested, ss 
will also mills at other points. At St. 
Louis the millers have agreed to ran only 
half the time till Janaary 1. Baffulo 
mil's are hooked to close three weeks in 
December, while Milwankee mils at 
and those included in the Northwestern 
Association are understood to be favor- 
able to a season of idleness. It is said 
that Mr. Freeman, of the Lacross Roller 
Millis, has been traveling over Wisconsin 
endeayoring to get millers, both county 
snd to shat down fora time, At a 
recent meeting of the local millers this 
question was brought up of closing for 
threes weeks in December, but owing to 
the positive and emphatic opposition of 
some of the millers, no agreement coald 
be reached. During the next few weeks, 
however, it is more than likely that sev. 
erel more of the mills will shat down to 
await a more profitable relative position 
of tre wheat and flour mark ets 

nmi 
The following table'of the Republican 

and Democratic votes cast for president 
in Pennsylvania since 1860, will be of 
interest at this time: 
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The Democratic vote of 1860 was the 

fasion vote on Douglas and Breckins 
ridge. There were Greenback and 
Prohibition votes since 1868, which do 
not appear in the foregoing table, The 
total vote of the State in 1884 was 800,828, 
including 17,002 Greenback for Batler 
and 15,737 Prohibition for 8t. John. The 
total vote ol 1888 ws 907,787, including 

120,756 Prohibition for Fisk and $878 
Greenback-Lubor for Btreetor. The ins 
crease this year over the vote of 1884, is 
98,468 : 
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RELIEF FOR FARMERS, 

The least remunerative occupation, of 
the day, is farming. Prices for farm pro- 

ducts have been ranging so low, that the 

Jy 
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agriculturist is scarce able to | up 

something for old sge. Two ago 
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tend, is all 

cratic comrad 

than he would ve 

name politics ia 2 

non-partisan 
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We do not makatamp 

post rooms, or fiithe bi 

but we keep up glevil of a 1} 

In another ler Private 

this to say 
id I . ir was not wilen in 

the order was to e used 10 

Wan Harr 800 
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i { would emocrats ot 

anderstood, was wi 

ated 
We have charitytlear friends, and 

each but when 

comes to politicsand a long pull, 

strong pull, ania pull 

republican part has always 

where to find th Grand Army. 

THEY EXPECITOO MUCH OF HAR. 
ISON, 

Columbia, 8.C., 

rior being specially in express 

other whe we can, it 

and 

aitogether, the 

Known 

> Nov, 28 (Colored 

they will not bv required to pay their 

rents now that General Harrison has 

been elected praident, and many of them 

are squanderingtheir hard earned mons 
ey in the purdase of musical instro. 

ments and othe luxuries. In Orange- 

burg County anl oth#r sections some of 

the small colored farmers are tarning ont 
their stock at lage, $d they think that 

President Hartison %ill wipe the fence 

law out of existence when he goes into 

office, 

This we clip from ‘he Philad. Press, 
and there is no doubf he ignorant blacks 
were made believe, irder to got their 

votes for Harrison, tht if he was elected 
the negroes might efect ull as mention- 
ed above, and it is jus on a footing with 
the promise to the nethern white labor. 
ing man to get his ve, that Harrison's 

election would bring igher wages. 

POPULAR VOTE SOR CLEVELAND 

The election sh that a majority 
of the American pele are Democrats, 
and gave Cleveland §majority. Harrison 
has carried 20 Stnt@ Ly aggregate maj- 
orities of 470,000, aul Cleveland has car 
ried 18 States by afregate majority of 
566,000, given Clevdlnd a popular was 
jority of 80,000 or $000 more than be 
rec eived in 1884. Whe official vote may 
va ry the table we ge a few thousand, 
but it is more likefto increase than to 
diminish Clevelands majority of the 
popular vote, 
Under the elect il system, Harrison 

the minority man the most electors 
t. 
a lorivnsitios 

“N GRANDPA, 

up to date, has had 
him, two big gas 
nappies, i r 3   

  
| means of re 

| pretext 

| sage. 

a1 tence and paragraph of his intense earg~ 

farm tenants in arious parts of the state | It is not 
have beeome impued with the idea that i 

  nd forty | 

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND'S 
SAGE 

The close of President Cleveland's ad- 

ministration on the 4th of March will 

complete the first bundred years of the 
government of the United Sates, BavE 

the Pittsburg Post 

MES. 

President Washing- 
ton was inaugurated on the 30th of April, 

1780, and President Cleveland retires 

from office on the 4th of March, 1889 

He completes the twenty-fifth presiden~ 

tial term, and the present congress the 
fiftieth, 

From the standpoint of a hundred 

years, President Cleveland reviews not 

#0 much our marvelous national growth, 

{ but the dangerous tendencies that time 

haa developed. He pays tribute to the 
frugality, honesty and simplicity of the 
Gariy days of the republic, aud shows a 

vivid contrast with existing conditions 

for 

iry, and t 

-ihe race riches, the wealth 
ax 

Mir cities, the vast aggregations 

and corporate wealth, and 

on government for selfish 

ends, the widening gulf between ems 
ployer and employee—all combining to 
create classes, one of the rich and pows 
erfal and “wii in another the toiling 

of capital 

seeking to use the powers of 
for fu government § fu 

poor, 
The « Ji 

and wealth, 

munism combined 

its rither enrich 

dangerous and h 

of OP prose: 

In other words, 
does not find the 8 rolled 

onfined 

ment, 
} Red } pam 3 he linds no less atefa 

n the commur 

toil, 

vy sia 
180 

poverty and he 

“dangerous 

to the slums. These are 

of grave consideration with al 

observers, and the president 

sly in 80 forcibly presenting 
at they will fasten on the publi 

y educate the peopie to re- 

| measures 

ine of argument to the kindred 

be abuses of the existio 
i i Urges 

one of 

| facts, 80 characteristic o 

gilerances, 

tions should not olerated as a 

ieving the treasury —or as a 

for continuing oppressive and 
ediess taxation. 

{ 

be 

“There should be no 
essbtion of the struggle,” the president 

pian is perfected, fair and 

* toward existing industries, 

ch will reduce the cost to 

life, 

yur manafactores the ads 
f free raw mater 

con. 

stumers of the necessaries of which 
y 

& a's and permits 
» the interests of American 

s for which the battle 

ymprised within lioes 

tinctly defined 

It is the “j promised woples 

There is 

und the message of of Jast 

ecomber. It is reaffirmed in its gener 
al principles, while the a of de- 

unnecessary. In 

aotiti repel 

tails 18 avoided as no 
“| other of his state papers has the rugged 

power of Grover Cleveland, and his loi- 
ity and nnselfish patriotism been so mani- 

4 lest, as in opening chapters of this mes 
They have the mark in every sen- 

eal ness, 

It is rather a descent from this elo- 
t elaboration of great principles and 

great truths to the usual routine review 
of the workings of the various depart 
ments of the government, omitted from 
the last message but taken up in this. 

necessary to refer to it in this 

It speaks for iteelf 
in ita exhibits of four years of wise and 
faithfal administration. 

Quen 

place at any length. 

There is a very Clevelandish para- 
graph in the meat axe way the president 

disposes of the Sackville incident, at the 
same time maintaining the dignity of a 
state paper dealing with large questions. 
Lord 8a isbury, whose flippant and ins 
sulting speech in London will be remem. 
bered, will take small comfort from the 
very decided language of Mr. Cleveland. 
“Having first foifilled the “just de 

mands of international comity,” he says, 
after describing Sackville's unpardons 
able conduct, “in mixing in our politics 
and insulting the senate and the execu: 
tive, by affording a full opportunity for 
her majesty’s government to act in relief 
of the situation, I considered prolonga- 
tion of discussion to be unwarranted, and 
thereupon declined to farther recognize 
the diplomatic character of the person 
whose costinuance in suck function 
would destroy that mutnal confidence 
which is essential to the good under 
standing of the governments, and was in- 
consistent with the welfare and self res 
spect of the government of the United 
States” 

The attention of Congress, is called to 
the fishery question, and the resp nsibii- 
ity for its unsettled condition plainly 
put upon the senate, which in the first 
place rejected an honorable and just 
treaty, and then refused the president 
the powers of retaliation such rejection 
made necesmary for the honor of the 
country. 

“As putlic servants,” the president 
says in conclusion to the , “we 
shall do oar duty well it we continually 
imard the er later 3 of our intenti 
maintain unsullied our. 

and | 

he poverty and wretched. | 

He passes from this] 

g tariff system, 

reform with compact reason-| 

Extravagant appro~| 

clearly | 

It should never! 

no weakening from the ads! 

The December debt statment for the 
first time duriog the present administra- 
tion faiis to an 
the cont 

nounce a redaction, On 

raryit showsan apparent increase 

of over $11,000000. This, of 

not an actual increase in the debt 

simply a reduction in the av 

in the treasury for 

COUrsa i 

ai but is 

ailable casi 

paying the 
This unusual showing is explained by the 
fact that during November the payment 

{OD pen= Ions alone aggregated $22,000,000 
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{how the Jate campuizn sh 

jcondncted to ensure the eleetiog 
land. Th's corpsof wise ones 
those who can Just te i an 

{his newspaper should be ¢ 
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THE WEATHER. 

i The largest period « 

{we had within t m 

before last, when here 
in succession, of clear sky. 
clear weather was 

i 

{ clear 
ee mths 

were | 

Al 
. i 

manned 10 ab Ak 

ional day, or of bright eky in ove or two | 3 
instances there were two brig! 

days in sucoession. All the 
~rain a‘ night and rain | 

| Last week the ground 
a light snow and sins} 

prevailing elements, For rain, mud 
disagreeable weather generally, 
three months beat the record. 

| - - 

| FAMILY REUNION. 

| Last Tuaesday 26th, the children and 
igrand-children assembled at the home of 
M:. Danuel Kreamer, at Rebersbur 
celebrate the Tdith aoniversary of 
{birth and have a family reunion. All 
ithe grand-children were present but 

| three. The children of Mr. Kreamer are 
{all living and are married, they are: Mr, 
{H, W. Kreamer, Mrs D. J. Meyer, of this 
{place, Mrs. Aaron Luckenbach, Belle 
ifonte, Mrs. John Wolf, Centre Mills, 
i . le» 

| THE MURDERER ARRESTED. 

Andrew Burnorski, the Huagarian 
miner, who shot and killed Bernard Cas 
{sidy, at Enterprise near Osceola, Nov. 25, 
was arrested by Captain F. E. Clark, of 
Coal & Iron Police, at Frugali'y, Cambria 
county—on Tuesday afternoon, The 
{clue furnished by a traveling man proved 
{80 be a correct one aud the man was nab- 
bed. He will be brought to Ballefonte 
and placed in jail on Wednesday. H 
confesses having committed the crime. 

DEATH GF REV. YEARICK. 
Rev. Wm. R. Yearick, an aged minis 

ter of the Reformed charch, residing at 
| Hublersbarg, died on Tuesday Dee. 4th: 
{and will be buried next Tuesday at 
{Hilltown, Bucks co. Puneral services 
will be held at Hablersburg, next Mons 
day at 1 p. m, 

SS I. Ms 

MARRIED, 

At the Reformed parsonage. Oentre 
Hail, Nov, 20th 1888 by Rev. Thos 8 
Land, Mr. Irwin H. Winkleman of Nit 
tany Hall to Miss Rose E. Weaver, of 
same place, 

On 20th, by Rev. W. H. Grob, Mr J. 
F. Weiby of State College and Miss 
Ellen McBath of Ferguson Townnhip, 

AY Massa 

DIED, 
On Nov. 18th in College Township 

Miss Viana Decker, 17 years, 7 
monthe and 13 days, 

On November 26th at Buffalo Ran, 
Mr, John George Baehrer, ngod 68 s 
4 months and 20 days. years 
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Gshiman & Kreamer advertise 
goods in th i LIE IBsue, 

ob Meese reports his loss by 
fire, two weeks ago, at $800, 
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boots and 
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Miller, artist, has located 
Ar io i wWwraph 

pL 
his place, opposite 

, and is prepared to do fine 
He makesa speciaity of cabinets 

LOB, anid groups 

— ek 

a am 

wants to 

superstitions sabscriber who 

his paper, 
tis considered a bad 
the kind. Thespider 

was ly over the inside of 
the wrapper tosee what merchant was 
bot advertising, so that it could spin its 
web across his door and be free from dis 
turbance. 

—H. C. Allison, a farmer on Cedar 
tan, in Nittany Valley, has been rather 
unfortunate this fall, having lost thirty 
young pigs and six large hogs, through * 
bog cholera, and strange to say there was 
not another case of the disease in that 
se=ction of the country outside of bis 
drove. 

~The Philad, Branch has opened up 
ite fall stock of clothing. An immense 
stock of fail and winter overcoats can be 
be found there for your inspection. They 
have overcoa's in all styles, price and 
quality. Remember the Philad. Branch 
when in need of clothing, 
~ Albert Shultz, of Altoona, sged 15, 

returned on Friday from a hanting expe- 
dition and after entering his home pro- 
ceeded up stairs to put away his shot gan. 
A prattling boy baby, eight months old 
occupied a hammock pear the stairway. 
Ins moment of thoughtfulness Shalt 
pointed the gun at the baby and pulled 
the trigger and knocked half of the ine 
faut’s head off. 
~Powers’ shoe store is having a big 

rush for boois aod shoes at this BOASOn, 
and as nsoal are wel prepared to meet 
it. Toey have an immense stock of pew 
goods which embraces everything in the 
ine of fool wear. Lumbermen’s gums 
boots, and all kindsf boots for team- 
sters, and workmen, at lower prices 
than ever. ladies’ and gents’ dress 
shoes and in fact anything vou want to 
see in the line of boots and shoes at lows 
ot price , at Powers’ shoe store, Belle: 
onte, 

niin 

UBLIC SALE OF REAL BITATE-THER 
undersignsd, executor of Jaooh Gingerich 

dec'd. late of Potter township, will offer the real 
entate of sald decedent at public sale, situate 3 
miles west of Centre Hall on 

Ou BATURDAY DECEMBER 29, 1888 wasn) 

A tract of vesnty sere of excellent farming land 
baving thereon emecued a 

Jue FOOD HOUSE AND BARN mes 
The nnd Js n 8 high sate of cultivation. Bale 

Wwoommence at 1 0 
G. W, GINGERICH, 

Executor, 
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